April 18, 2008

Programs and Project Management Division
Civil Works Management Branch - FUDS

Dear <Title> <LastName>:

Enclosed for your records is a copy of the Site 5 Decision Document for the Gambell Formerly Used Defense Site (FUDS), dated September 2007. This document presents the final decision of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) regarding the groundwater at Site 5.

Since this is "Final", we are not asking for comments. This document has been furnished to the people listed below, as well as the four information repositories in Gambell, Savoonga, Nome and Anchorage.

Mr. Eddie Ungott, President, Native Village of Gambell
Mr. Bruce Boolowon, President, Sivuqaq, Inc.
Mr. Perry Pungowiyi, President, Kukulget, Inc.
Mr. Jeff Brownlee, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation
Ms. Vi Waghiyi, SLI Coordinator, Alaska Community Action on Toxics
Dr. Ron Scrudato, TAPP Grant

If you have any questions, please contact me at (907) 753-2689, or by e-mail at carey.c.cossaboom@usace.army.mil.

Sincerely,

Carey Cossaboom
Project Manager
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| LastName   | Job/Title         | Company                                | Address1                           | City     | State | PostalCode | FirstName | Title |
|------------|-------------------|----------------------------------------|------------------------------------|----------|-------|------------|-----------|-------|    |
| Brownlee   |                   | Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation | 555 Cordova St., 2nd floor | Anchorage | AK    | 99501      | Jeff      | Mr.   |    |
| Waghiyi    | SLI Coordinator   | Alaska Community Action on Toxics      | 505 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Ste. 205 | Anchorage | AK    | 99503      | Vi        | Ms.   |    |
| Ungott     | President         | Native Village of Gambell Kukulget, Inc. | P.O. Box 90, P.O. Box 150          | Gambell  | AK    | 99742      | Eddie     | Mr.   |    |
| Pungowiyi  | President         | R&M Technologies, Inc. Sivuqaq, Inc.   | 54 Sunset Bluff                     | Oswego   | NY    | 13126      | Perry     | Mr.   |    |
| Boolowon   | President         |                                        | P.O. Box 101                       | Gambell  | AK    | 99742      | Ronald    | Dr.   |    |
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